
Stainless Steel Automatic Bottle Filling
Capping And Labeling Machine For Beverage
Filling Packaging
Specifications :

Price Contact Us

Brand Name Hanyi

Place of Origin Shanghai, China

Min.Order Quantity 1unit

Payment Terms T/T

Delivery Detail 5 days - 20 days

Packaging Details Standard export wooden case or carton box

Detail Introduction :
This filling line specially for 3-5gallons barreled drink water, with type QGF-100, QGF-240, QGF-300,
QGF-450, QGF-600, QGF-900, QGF-1200.
It intergrates bottle washing, filling and capping into one unit. In order to achieve the purpose of
washing and sterilizing. The washing machine use multi-washing liquid spray and-thimerosal spray.
This thimerosal can be used circularly. The capping machine can cap barrel automatically, this line
equips with water spraying device in order to ensure those caps sterilizer and clean. 
It also can automatically carry out barrel, washing, sterilizing, filling, capping, counting and products
discharging, with complete function, modern design and high degree of automation. It is a new kind of
barreled water auto-production line, which intergrates mechanism, electricity and pneumatics
technologies together.
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Main Features:  
1. This filling line specially produces 3&5 gallons barreled drinking pure water. 
2. This series barreled filling production line integrates bottle washer, filler and sealer into one unit. 
3. In order to achieve the purpose of washing and sterilizing, bottle washer adopts multiple liquid
injections washing and disinfectant spray, and washing solution can be used circularly. The sealer
can seal bottle caps automatically. 
4. This filling line equips with water spraying device to sterilize caps of bottles in order to ensure
those caps are aseptic and healthy. 
5. This line also can automatically carry out bottle washing, sterilizing, filling, capping, counting and
products discharging. 
6. It has features of complete functional, novel design, and high degree of automation. It is a new
kind of barreled water auto-producing line, which integrates mechanism, electricity and pneumatics
technologies together.
Shanghai Hanyi Engineering Equipment Company is an experienced supplier of filling machines and
solutions in China.
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